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June 12, 1961
Honorable Jules Wrisht

U. S. Conf.ressman

House of Representatives

Washington, D. C.
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It le my sincere opinion for instance, that Vice-President
Lyndon Johnson should have taken more than one delegate of

In my opinion, he

Mexican oris*n to the Notional Convention.

took Albert Lens for the simple reason that Mr. Pena thre*ten
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to walk out. I am sure that you understand our position. I
believe that of all of the people in the State of Texas, you
and Senator Yarborough are the only ones who can lead the
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Democratle Party out of the present chaos.

sit down and talk the situation over with ever~clne, but we must
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Our people ,49*e were KReatly impressed with you Gnd we look forward to a vii#it with yl® in th* future. If you ever come down
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Hoping to hear from you very soon, I remain

Fraternally yours,

nector P. larcia, MD
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